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To Help Reduce Congestion, Lippo Cikarang Opens Delta Silicon 8 Road 

Access – Cibarusah 

 

Cikarang, In order to help overcome and reduce traffic congestion, today (Sunday, 15/8/21), 

PT Lippo Cikarang Tbk inaugurated and opened access to Delta Silicon 8-Cibarusah.  

The inauguration and opening was carried out by the Acting Regent of Bekasi Dani Ramdan 

at the Delta Silicon 8 Gate, Sukadami Village, South Cikarang District.  

The Acting Regent of Bekasi, Dani Ramdan said: “This is an extraordinary road, the quality 

of the road is the same as Korea, Japan, also in Thailand which is wide, sturdy and clean. 

However, of course all of this is very beneficial and will improve if the road users are orderly 

and participate in maintaining discipline in traffic. Hopefully with the contribution given by 

KSO Delta Silicon 8 Lippo Cikarang it will be a blessing and the people of Bekasi and 

surrounding areas will be more prosperous.”   

Jeffrey Rawis, Head of Public Relations of PT Lippo Cikarang Tbk, in a written statement, 

said, welcoming the 74th Anniversary of Bekasi Regency, his party inaugurated the opening 

of the Delta Silicon 8-Cibarusah road access, as a concrete contribution to helping the smooth 

flow of trade traffic and mobility of residents in the area. 

"We are also grateful, because KSO Delta Silicon 8 can contribute to the communities around 

us, especially in overcoming and reducing traffic congestion. And hopefully, we can 

synergize with local parties to increase economic growth globally," he said. 

Birthday Gift 

It is said, the inauguration and opening of the Delta Silicon 8 Lippo Cikarang access road is a 

birthday gift for Bekasi Regency, which is 74 years old.  

Also present at the inauguration of Dandim 05/09 Tofan Tri Anggoro, Head of the Bekasi 

Regency DPRD BN Holik Qodratullah, Acting Secretary of Bekasi Regency Herman Hanafi, 

Head of Bekasi Transportation Agency Yana Suyatna, Head of Traffic Police for Metro 

Bekasi Bait, and local sub-district and village officials. 

The Delta Silicon 8 Gate is scheduled to open every Monday to Friday from 06.00 - 09.00 

and 16.00 - 20.00 WIB.  



Meanwhile, on Saturdays, Sundays, and national holidays the gate will be closed. 

During the event, there was also a delivery of basic food packages for the poor who were 

given directly by the Acting Regent Dani Ramdan.  

About Lippo Cikarang  

LPCK continues to build upon its reputation as an urban area property developer with an 

international standard for facilities. Lippo Cikarang is located within an area of 3,250 

hectares in one of the largest industrial areas in South East Asia. LPCK has successfully built 

more than 17,192 houses and has a population of 55,379 residents. In the Lippo Cikarang 

industrial area, there are around 582,307 people working every day in 1,399 manufacturing 

facilities. LPCK is a subsidiary of PT Lippo Karawaci Tbk ("LPKR"). LPKR is one of the 

largest property companies in Indonesia based on its total assets and revenues and is listed on 

the Indonesian Stock Exchange. 

LPKR is supported by solid recurring income and is supported by diversified land 

inventories. LPKR's business consists of Residential / Township, Retail Malls, Hospitals, 

Hospitality, and Asset Management. 
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Visit our website: www.lippo-cikarang.com 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

This press release has been prepared by PT Lippo Cikarang Tbk (“LPCK”) and is circulated for the 

purpose of general information only. All opinions and estimations included in this release constitute 

our judgment as of this date and are subject to change without prior notice. LPCK disclaims any 

responsibility or liability whatsoever arising which may be brought against or suffered by any person 

as a result of reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this press release and neither 

LPCK nor any of its affiliated companies and their respective employees and agents accepts liability 

for any errors, omissions, negligent or otherwise, in this press release and any inaccuracy herein or 

omission here from which might otherwise arise.  

Forward-Looking Statements  

Certain statements in this release are or may be forward- looking statements. These statements 

typically contain words such as "will", "expects" and "anticipates" and words of similar import. By 

their nature, forward looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause 

actual events or results to differ materially from those described in this release. 
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